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Box 1 

TWENEY, GEORGE H. 
Accession No. 4558-001 

Inventory provided by the donor at time of deposit 

A. Boeing Annual Reports, 1955 - 1995. 

B. Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories (BSRL); 

Semi-Annual PROGRESS RE?ORTS, August 1959 (Firts Issue) 
to July 1970 (last issue). 

This is a complete run of these semi-annual reports, and is 
probably the only complete run in existence. The first two issues 
are particularly rare. I put this run together after wuch 
searching during the years I was on the management staff of 
the Laboratories. This ope-rntion was closed down and dis-
banded in 1970, during the severe Company crunch at that time. 
It was never revived. 

In view of the high probability that this is the only co~plate 
file in existence, I recommP.nd that it be keRt intact in the 
Archives, and not disbursed to one of the Divisional Libraries. 

c. A few miscellaneous reports, as follows: 

Box2 

Informational brochure on BSRL. 

INTO THE UNKNOWN, Dedication SymposiUI"l at the opening o:· th9 
BSRL in 1960. Many of the world's outstandi~g sci9ntists 
were represented at this dedication symposiun. 

DEDICATION ADDRESSES, Weyerhauser Technology Center, Septe1nber 
1978. (An aorganization patterned after the original RSRL plan.) 

Boeing PERSONNEL SUBSYSTEM RESEARCH, Harch 1969. (One of the 
more elaborate type research reports put out by the BSRL. It 
was unique for its time). 

In 1959-1960 the C orripnn:r be :;an to inve :..1 tiga te the 
military business ooss:biliti~s of Go:ng into the 
underseas warfare field, and the high-sneed hydro~oil 
boat program for the TTni t0d Stntos l!avy. Ynthing ~ver 
came of the former proposal, but the latter one latP.r 
developed into the Company's rnth~r extansive hydro~o~l 
~oat program, both military and comr.A~cial. Fven this 
W!-lS never financially successful, anr~ was eventually 
ohasAd out in the early 1Q70'~. 
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BoI 2 cont'd 

Contents of this ho~ Are basicnll~ divi~ed into two 
~roups; 

A. Anti-Submarine Warfare pro:=rrnm (A!~W): 

Proposal to ~orporate heudqunrtors 
Preliminary studies on various tyrrns of ASW 
sys te_ms, etc. 

Gorrespoudonco, mnmon, initial reports, etc. 

B. Hyorofoil Boats: 

Box3 

Proposal to corporate headquarters. 

Preliminary corPospondence, memos, reports, etc. 

Tnitial design studies, and construction of 
fi~st small experimen-:al hydro:'oil (called 

1 Little Squirt 1 ) • rmrr wa3 pro_j ec t en~inaer 
on.this project. ~oat was tested successfully 
on Lake ~ashington. 

Later hydrofoil proj8~ts wnro: 

PCH iTydrorni.l for thP. TT.~. ,fav~v. 
Hii:;1-i-Snned Hydrn!'o~ 1 boat (Ar11~H) 
th~t broke thn world's su~ad record 
for hydrofl1i.ls (nv11r nn knots), ~tc. 
Co··!"lorC'ial hyrlrnt'cd.l boo.tf; (fer!":.l~s, ~tc. '• 

Pusiness t-c ?ers,;nnl r!iar:r l)f GHT durLn:- t~ip 
to Europe in Am~u:1tl~npte~'llv1r 1961, to survP.J 
(nnd fly) all hydrofoi:!.. bo:.its uncc.::r constr,lc:..:.0:1 
in Europe at the time. 

About 1957-19SS, the Company embarknd on a survey of 
all available aerodynamic -test facilities of major 
importance in the United States. Snecifications, 
technical reports, costs of operation, and other 
data were gatherad in detail. 

This is probably the most comprehensive survey of all 
existing aerodynamic test facilities in the United 
States at the time that has ever been done. Many of 
these reports are now of historical interest. 
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Box 3 cont'd. 

A. The Company was very interested in shock tubes as 
a possible hypersonic test facility at the time, 
and had no experience at all with this type of 
equipment. With the group I was managing at the 
time (Pilotless Air _;raft Division Wind TW1nel Test 
Group) we undertook to design and build the first 
operating shock tube the Company ever had. It was 
quite successful, and operated for quite a few years. 

Included in this box- design details, pictures, etc. 
of this first shock tube. 

Also included renorts of the First and Second 
Annual Shock Tube Symposia held in the Uni tad 
States. Also: copy of technical paper presented 
by GHT before this Symposium. 

B. Sn13eif:i.ca tions and reports of vari !'US wind tunnel 
test facilities around the country, including: 

California Instute of Technology 
Massachuestts Institute of Technology 
Nanional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
University of Washington (and others) 

Out of these studies (and od5hers) came the eventual 
design and construction of a new high-speed wind tunnel 
on the Company property at Plant 2. 

This file has considerable historical significance. 

Box4 

Tweney, George H. 'T'lIE WASHIN(;TON 89. Sagebrush Press, 
Morongo Valley, CA, 1989. 8vo, pp. 98, folding map 
frontispiece, illus., Preface (by Robert Monroe), 
Introduction, Appendix A- Bibliographies cited, 
Appendix B- Titles mentioned in Text. 890 copies 
only, including 89 signed and numbered copies. 

In 1987-1988, I began researchin~ and writing the 
above selective bibliography, dealing with 89 important 
and significant books dealing with the history and 
development of the Pacific Northwest. The book is 
patterned after the earlier ZAMORANO 80, a similar 
bibliography dealing with California that was ½ublished 
in 1945. Both the signed/limited and the remaining 
890 copies went out-of-print in ahout a year. In 
1990 the book was selected by the ROUNCE & COFFIN 
CLUB of Los Angeles as one of the best western.books 
of the year. 
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Box 4 cont'd 

This box contains: 

Original research work and correspondence 
Suggested titles to be included by others 
Rough manuscript notes 
Original draft, and final typed manuscript 
Original and final corrected long gallies 
All art work, illustrations, map, etc. 
AlI miscellaneous correspondence, letters 

with dealers, sales, etc. 

A copy of the completed book is also 
included, which I recommend be kept with 
this :file. 

The contents of this archive provide an excellent 
case history in the research, production, and 
publication of a book, as carried out by a sm~ll 
press in the United States. 

It is also an archive Qf some historical significance. 

$0'1- s-
THIS BOX CONTAINS: 

l. Private files, correspondence, photographs, 
etc.~ of several travels abroad during the 
years 1978-1985. 

2. Incomplete file of GHT•s "Week-at-a-Glance" 
diaries for the years 1969-1977. (There 
are other earlier files of these diaries 
that will appear in a later box). 

3. Two packets of personal communications 
and personal cards over the years 1970-
1985. 

4. Personal correspondence from the eldest 
daughter of Mrso Marie Peterson MacDonald 
of Glendive, Montana, and Lompoc, Calif. 
relating to her death in 1975. This lady 

was a long-time personal and book friend 
of GHT. 


